**NUTS, CANDY & MAGAZINES GIRL REWARDS**

Rewards are cumulative. Girl orders cannot be combined.

- **15+ Emails Sent Online**
  - Online Patch
- **5+ Items Sold Online**
  - Trust Your Strengths Patch
- **10+ Items**
  - 2020 Sloth Patch
- **20+ Items**
  - Bravely Be You Patch
- **30+ Items**
  - Bravely Be You Necklace

- **35+ Items**
  - Small Plush Sloth OR Wireless Bluetooth Speaker
- **50+ Items**
  - Sloth Socks
- **75+ Items**
  - Sloth Charm Bracelet, Sloth Pen and Goal Getter Patch
- **100+ Items**
  - Bravely Be You T-Shirt and 100+ Patch

Girl Scouts of Eastern Missouri reserves the right to substitute with similar products of equal or higher value. Style/color may vary. Girls in opt-out troops receive patches and Project Thank You Rewards.

- **150+ Items**
  - Large Plush Sloth OR Strong and Brave Bracelet and Tassel String Lights
- **200+ Items**
  - Bravely Be You Fuzzy Blanket OR Ceramic Sloth Plate Paint Experience Certificate at Glazed and Confused Paint Studio
- **250+ Items**
  - Climbing Experience with Upper Limits

**MARKET FALL PRODUCT ITEMS ONLINE**

Participating in the online fall program is a super-simple way to boost your sales and promote contactless transactions. Go to gsnutsandmags.com/gsem to launch your personalized site and reach out to your customers. M2 will even send reminder emails to your customers for you!

**EARLY BIRD REWARDS:**

Complete these two tasks by **Sept. 26** for these rewards!

1. Create your Avatar in M2
2. Upload your personalized video in M2

**PROJECT THANK YOU**

Girl Scouts of Eastern Missouri is partnering with local organizations to offer nut and candy treats to deserving members and clients. For each $5 donation, we will donate a nut or candy item to these organizations and you can show our community you care! Additionally, Project Thank You requires no contact or delivery. We handle all of that for you!

One of our Project Thank You partners is USO of Missouri. Nut and candy treats donated to USO will go to military personnel. The top 10 Project Thank You Sellers earn the opportunity to hand out these donated treats at the USO Holiday Block Leave event in December. This event is subject to change.

**PHILANTHROPIC REWARD**

Symbolic Sloth Adoption from the National Zoo and Super Seller Patch OR Individual Annual Pass to the St. Louis Aquarium and Super Seller Patch

**AVATAR PATCHES**

- **10+ Project Thank You**
  - Care to Share Patch
- **20+ Project Thank You**
  - Girl Scout Smartphone Grip
- **Top 10 Sellers Project Thank You**
  - USO Holiday Block Leave Experience and Custom Project Thank You Patch*
- **Cookie Crossover Patch**
  - Create Your Me2 Avatar
  - Send 15+ Emails in the Fall Program
  - Sell 140+ Packages of Cookies During the 2021 Girl Scout Cookie Program

**PROJECT THANK YOU REWARDS**

Includes in-person and online sales

- **10+ Project Thank You**
  - Care to Share Patch
- **20+ Project Thank You**
  - Girl Scout Smartphone Grip
- **Top 10 Sellers Project Thank You**
  - USO Holiday Block Leave Experience and Custom Project Thank You Patch*

**AVATAR PATCHES**

- **10+ Project Thank You**
  - Care to Share Patch
- **20+ Project Thank You**
  - Girl Scout Smartphone Grip
- **Top 10 Sellers Project Thank You**
  - USO Holiday Block Leave Experience and Custom Project Thank You Patch*

**AVATAR PATCHES**

- **10+ Project Thank You**
  - Care to Share Patch
- **20+ Project Thank You**
  - Girl Scout Smartphone Grip
- **Top 10 Sellers Project Thank You**
  - USO Holiday Block Leave Experience and Custom Project Thank You Patch*

**MARKET FALL PRODUCT ITEMS ONLINE**

Participating in the online fall program is a super-simple way to boost your sales and promote contactless transactions. Go to gsnutsandmags.com/gsem to launch your personalized site and reach out to your customers. M2 will even send reminder emails to your customers for you!

**EARLY BIRD REWARDS:**

Complete these two tasks by **Sept. 26** for these rewards!

1. Create your Avatar in M2
2. Upload your personalized video in M2

**VISUALIZE PATCH**

Chance for a spot in a Sloth Conservation Foundation Sloth Expert Virtual Program

**PROJECT THANK YOU**

Girl Scouts of Eastern Missouri pictured with Major General Donna Martin, Commanding General at Fort Leonard Wood

**IMPORTANT DATES**

**SEPT. 24**

Access to M2 online site to set up Avatar and upload video

**SEPT. 26**

GO Day — Girls can begin to take online and in person orders

**OCT. 18**

Initial order taking ends. Parent enters paper orders online or gives order card to troop. No late orders can be accepted!

**OCT. 22**

Girl delivery option ends online at 11 pm cst

**THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING GIRL SCOUTS OF EASTERN MISSOURI!**